
Udaipur: The biggest chal-

lenge for any political party

even before contesting elec-

tions is the selection of candi-

dates. The people who want

to serve are too many for every

seat, and the party has to

leave all but one unhappy

about the reward called elec-

tion ticket.Be it an unknown

MLA or a famous minister like

Gulab Chand Kataria, winning

a ticket is a challenge which

is proportional to their fame and

work report. One of the most

interesting scenes is about the

home minister Kataria who is

being challenged by other stal-

warts of his own party. Ganwant

Singh Jhala, DalpatSurana,

and Praveen Ratlia are among

the names challenging the

candidature o f  Katar ia .

Similarly, in the Congress party,

GirijaVyas is up against Dinesh

Shrimali, Lal Singh Jhala,

Pankaj Sharma, and Suresh

Shrimali.Kataria is facing the

challenges by more than a

dozen other contestants for the

first time in his political career.

Praveen Ratlia is associated

with SuhaniSardi campaign

and has worked to donate

blood to the needy ones. He

has aimed to have donated

around one million blood units

by the year 2020  As an ana-

lytical thinker, he made the

issue of ‘child deprived of

cloths’ a human rights issue,

not a welfare matter or a char-

itable cause. 

He has established that ‘child

deprived of cloths’ is the result

of the perpetuation of pover-

ty, unemployment, population

explosion and many other

social evils. Gunwant Singh

Jhala who is the vice chancellor

of Bhupal Nobles University

hai ls f rom Jhadol  area.

DalpatSurana is a business-

man and is a known face.The

president of Dungerpur Nagar

Palika KK Gupta is also pre-

senting his candidature. He has

claimed to have the support of

a number of business men.

GirijaVyas is a nationally known

leader and has played many

roles in the past. She is a mem-

ber of the CLC of Congress

presently. 

Dinesh Shrimali was defeated

by Kataria in the previous elec-

tions and is LoP of the munic-

ipal corporation.A number of

people are queued up to get

the ticket based on their pop-

ularity and work they have

done in the past. However, the

party would only play with the

people who have better

winnability.
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The long awaited fast of the

year is right here upon us. And

the ladies of the house are

apprehensive as well as excit-

ed. 

But this is nothing new. They

have been doing the same fast

with the same diligence since

last so many years. While the

veterans are excited and know

how to deal with thirst, partic-

ular, the newlywed girls who

are observing their maiden

KarwaChauth are looking to be

more careful for the day. “I have

celebrated more than 25 such

fasts so I am not worried but I

know my daughter in law would

be very caution and appre-

hensive. I am looking to guide

and support her,” says Lata

Sharma.

Though the modern girls of this

age are always confident of

what they do and can do, still

when it comes to following the

ritual of this grandeur, they like

to be supported. “We live away

from home but I have set up

a live video sharing with my

mother in law for the Saturday

evening. She will guide me and

I will follow, simple,” says Nivi

Raj Varma.

As this is a pre-Diwali season,

the market is already decked

up with offers and discounts.

And this is the best time to pick

up some great gifts for your

spouse. Ladies are busy for a

scintillating look; men are

searching for best presents for

their wives. And in some cases,

even wives would be looking

for presents for their hus-

bands—not to return a gift but

to thank him for the fast.

After all, the young generation

of men too fasts for their lov-

ing wives, don’t they?

“I love fasting with my wife. We

believe that our prayers will

ensure that we live together

forever. If my longevity is

requested by her, I must look

for her long life too,” says

Avinash Shah, freelance soft-

ware professional.

The entire matter revolves

around true love. With all the

values and tenets, the couples

are ready to face the moon with

an ocean of love in their hearts.
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UDAIPUR CITY : BIGGEST CHAL-
LENGE FOR ANY POLITICAL PARTY

Organized Pratibha Sammelan

By Innerwheel Club
Udaipur. PratibhaSammelan

was organized in the school

premises of Kheradiwada under

the auspices of Innerwheel  Club

Udaipur and Digumber jain

School.

Club President Asha kanawat

said that 86 students of the Arts,

Commerce and Science facul-

ty of class 10 and 12 were

awarded for better results,  while teachers were also honored for dedication towards girls edu-

cation.She told that a program of dance and awareness was organized by the girl students of

the school. Girls will be provided 8  sitting benches soon be donated to the school. On this occa-

sion, Nirmal Jain of Akme Group & Principal of school were present.

Congratulations
Dr. Singh

Udaipur: CEO And Chief

Pathologist Arth Diagnostics,

Gold  Medallist

&  N a t i o n a l

Award Winner

Media tor  &

A r b i t r a t o r ,

F i n a l l y

receives the

prestigious certificate as

"Associate  Arbitrator" from

C h a r t e r e d  I n s t i t u t e  o f

Arbitrators, London. He is the

first North Indian Doctor. hav-

ing  such certification. 

Mewar Congress Manifesto com-
mittee now functional

Udaipur: Laxmi Narayan Pandya convener of Regional Level

Congress Manifesto committee is now a days on hectic tour of

Udaipur division just to get feedback from Congress workers

office bearers and common man of respective districts.

In an exclusive Interview with Royal Harbinger, Mr. Pandya

Categorically said that for Congress manifesto is guideline and

directives to Government and Bureau Cats. Congress has worked

since its establishment on social justice, eradication of pover-

ty, justice for all section of society.

Our leader Rahul Gandhi is main focus on youth that’s why the

motive of the manifesto to create employment for the youth.

Numbers of Organization have submitted the memorandum to

incorporate in the manifesto. Mr. MukeshMadawani recently

met and raise the issue of film city in Udaipur the proposal is

appealing to common mass as

it will generate not only revenue

but thousands of jobs for

udaipurites.

The Issue raised by advocates

about high court bench is also

important for the citizen of

southern Rajasthan on this

issue previous selections were

fought but issue remains as it

is. Lake City Press Club has

submitted a memorandum

regarding depositing the cost of plots allotted during last

Congress regime. We will incorporate this issue not only in

manifesto but as a responsible political party our emphasis will

be to provide residential accommodation to each and every

journalist. 

Second Diwali on Dec 7
with farewell

Jaipur: State Congress president Sachin Pilot said on Sunday

that Diwali will be celebrated twice in Rajasthan, first on November

7 and then December 7 when the “VasundharaRaje govern-

ment will be given a farewell.”

State Congress president Sachin Pilot meets people during

‘booth jitaobhrashtacharmitao’ programme in Jaipur on

Sunday.The festival of lights will be celebrated on November

7, and assembly elections will be held in on December

7.Congress workers across the state went to all 51,000 booths

on Sunday with the slogan ‘booth jitao, bhrastacharmitao’ 

Pilot said party workers will publicise “failures of the BJP gov-

ernment” till the polling date. “There is less time left for polls,

the Congress has decided to reach out to all booths and assign

task to workers from today,” he said. 

“If the Congress wins at booths, then the BJP government’s

rule will end and a good, honest and faithful government will

be formed in Rajasthan.”

Pilot alleged that the BJP gave motorcycles and money to work-

ers during their booth-level campaign. “Despite that it was seen

in the Ajmer bypolls that there were booths where the BJP did

not get even a single vote. No one even by mistake pressed

the ‘phool’ the saying ‘phool and bhool (mistake)’ is right.”

Pilot said, “Now the BJP is accepting that they have to deny

tickets to 125 of 160 sitting MLAS. I feel BJP people in Delhi

might deny VasundharaRaje the ticket; this is being discussed

as AICC chief Rahul Gandhi is going to hold a meeting in

Jhalarapatan, the CM’S constituency.”

Pilot said Congress is working on a positive agenda and bring

out a people’s manifesto. “We will talk to all sections – youth,

farmers, traders, industrialists, and others -- in all districts and

bring out a manifesto which will not have false promises or

catch phrases.”

Nivritti Kumari Singh inaugurated
the Danka showroom

Udaipur: Nivritti

Kumari Singh  the wife

of Mewar Dynasty,

Lakshya Raj Singh

Mewar, inaugurated the

Danka showroom at

Bhupalpura  lahar

Complex,  by cutting

the lace  After the inau-

guration, NivrittiKumari

Singh reviewed other

collections including

handwork sarees. She

said that this kind of

showroom was required

in Udaipur, so that Udaipurites can buy the handwork bridal and ethnic wares avail-

able under Udaipur's 400-year-old textile work, under the same roof under the Junk

Danka work.

Owner of showroom SumanLundiya said that with the vast range of handmade

bridal and ethnic party wear, the Danka designer showroom has been launched for

the first time in Udaipur. Where designers work through skilled craftsmen, women's

attracting designers work are available.

Designer VarshaGodha told that the best collection of ladies' apparel, including

designer lingerie, suit, kurti, sari, is available on Danka. Danka is a unique combi-

nation of art and workmanship in itself.

KanupriyaPrabhakar said that special attention has been given to the handworks

with the colors in designer clothes available at Danka so that they will love women

very much.

Distinguished people including Mayor Chandra Singh Kothari, former mayor

RajniDangi, ParasSinghvi, Vijay Godha, Kiran Tatand were present during the inau-

gural ceremony.

Archana Kulshreshtha is President
Udaipur: The Working  Committee of  All India KayasthaMahasabha District

Branch Udaipur constituted recently.

General Secretary of All India KayasthaMahasabha District Branch Udaipur

SurendraBhatnagar told that Vinita Saxena, elected as  protector, while  other offi-

cials are as under  ArchanaKulashreshtha president, NirmalaBhatnagar general sec-

retary, LataSaxena vice president, LaxmiMathur vice president, Vinita Bhatnagar

secretary, DeeptiBhatnagar secretary, Praveen Mathur advisor, AnuradhaMathur advi-

sor MithileshMathur treasurer, KavitaBhatnagar organization minister ,

JayashreeBhatnagar Organization Minister, RenukaBhatnagar and SamataBhatnagar

Cultural and sports Minister was not only nominated while their duties in organiza-

tion were also assigned nominated.

The grand opening of "Signature Art Studio"
Udaipur:DevendraJavalia's new

showroom on Vijedashmi, "Signature

Art Studio" at BhattianiChowhatta was

inaugurated by Home Minister

ShriGulabchandKataria. This occa-

sion DevendraJavalia's gave details

of various types of handmade paint-

ing in the showroom. On the occasion

of an inauguration, Udaipur Rural MLA

Mr.PhoolchandMeena, Mr.Pramod

S a m a r,  U IT  C h a i r m a n

Mr.RavindraShrimali, SmtGeeta Patel, Mr.Jagdish Sharma, Mr.Tejendra Singh Robin,

and other dignitaries were present..

Beyonce to perform in Udaipur
Udaipur: Pop Singer Beyonce has been roped in by the Ambanis to perform at

IshaAmbani’sSangeet function in Udaipur.

Touted as the biggest wedding of the year in India, MukeshAmbani has finalised

on Beyonce to perform at the Sangeet function in Udaipur. IshaAmbani is known to

be a big fan of Beyonce and that is why father Mukesh decided to gift this perfor-

mance to her daughter on her wedding.

The Sangeet function is also

likely to have multiple perfor-

mances by Bollywood celebri-

ties along with Beyonce’s per-

formance.

Filmfare reported that both

IshaAmbani and would-be

hubby AnandParimal are super

excited to have Beyonce per-

form at their function.

Readers may remember that

Isha and Anand got engaged in

a lavish ceremony at the Lake

Como, Italy last month. The duo are set to tie the knot in December this year. The

pre-wedding functions are likely to be held on 8th and 9th December and the wed-

ding is slated for 10th December.This will be the first time that Beyonce will be per-

forming for an Indian wedding but then, who else could have invited/afforded to invite

her?

Jai
Bhavani
Vada Pav

gave
Amitabh an
invitation to

visit
Udaipur

Udaipur: The owner of

Jai Bhawani  VadaPav, Kishan Singh Seemal,  was invited from KBC to view the

program having a privilege to meet Amitabh Bachchan he invited to visit  Udaipur.

Mukesh Madhwani said that Kishan Singh presented the logo of KBC to Amitabh

Bachchan. Amitabh praised the beauty of the city of lakes.
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